[Potential for left ventricular assistance by latissimus dorsi myograft--sequential effects of electrical preconditioning on skeletal muscle fiber type, blood flow and metabolic status].
In order to evaluate the possibility of left ventricular assistance by latissimus dorsi (LD) myograft, we have studied contractile property and fatigue rates of skeletal muscle ventricle (SMV) constructed using canine LD muscles. Twenty three dogs were divided into 3 groups depending on the conditioning protocol of LD muscles; Group I (Control n = 12), Group II (Vascular delay n = 4) and Group III (Vascular delay and electrical preconditioning n = 7). SMVs in GIII dogs generated sufficient pressure and forward flow in a hydraulic test system with muscle stimulation at a burst-frequency of 50 Hz (SMV pressure 131 +/- 42 mmHg, Stroke volume 7.0 +/- 3.0 ml/beat). Although SMVs in GI and GII dogs could sustain flow for only 4.0 +/- 1.1 minutes and 32.4 +/- 14.0 minutes, respectively, SMVs in GIII were able to pump continuously for 107.5 +/- 15.0 minutes (p less than 0.01, vs GI and GII). Thermography surface temperature mapping revealed marked improvement of blood distribution of LD muscles in GII and GIII dogs. Flow rates of thoracodorsal artery during SMV stimulation were GI: 10.0 +/- 3.1 ml/minute/LD 100 g, GII: 15.0 +/- 3.7 ml/minutes/100 g and GIII: 20.7 +/- 2.5 ml/minutes/100 g (p less than 0.01 vs GI). The ratio of oxygen consumption to lactate output was GI: 0.33 +/- 0.10, GII: 0.36 +/- 0.09 and GIII: 1.56 +/- 0.97 (p less than 0.01 vs GI, p less than 0.05 vs GII). Histochemical examination of LD muscles using alkaline ATPase stain revealed muscle fiber type transformation of GIII muscles. These results suggest electrically preconditioned LD muscles have sufficient contractile property for partial left ventricular assistance, and highly fatigue-resistant properties resulted from muscle fiber transformation, improved muscle perfusion and metabolic changes.